Summer Special Paris Tour Package - 4 Days & 3 Nights
Highlights


River cruise over the Seine and Eiffel Tower



Spend a fun day with Disney characters



Check out masterpieces at Louvre Museum



Explore boulevards and street cafes in Paris




Overview











Planning a perfect holiday in France? Book our Paris tour packages to enjoy popular
sightseeing routes and things to do in the capital of France. Known as the City of Love,
Paris is one of the most exciting destinations in the world. And this 3 nights 4 days Paris
tour package lets you soak in all of that awesomeness. Specially designed for travellers
who want to see the best of the city on a short 4 day Paris vacation, it features some of
the best attractions.
Your 4 day Paris tour package begins with a visit to the most iconic monument in the
world, the Eiffel Tower. You will love the vibe here and after you are done visiting it, there
will be a surreal Seine River Cruise where you will be able to witness the city’s highlights
on a boat. The Illumination Tour where you will see the whole city light up is also
included. Paris has a way of romancing visitors with its elegant beauty and magical
ambiance. This incomparable city is filled with grandiose monuments like the Eiffel
Tower, Notre-Dame, and the Champs-Elysées Boulevard. Yet the charm of Paris lies in
the small details: the quaint cobblestone streets, prettily trimmed trees, perfectly puffed
pastries, dainty tea salons, Belle Époque brasseries, and avant-garde art galleries.
Apart from the sightseeing, one of the most popular places and theme parks, the
Disneyland in Paris is also included in your Paris itinerary. You will spend a whole day
here indulging in amazing rides and attractions that will take you back to your childhood.
Make your Paris tour special with our customizable itinerary that allows you to add
experiences or activities of your choice.
Besides the magnificent and charming Eiffel Tower, Paris is renowned as the fashion
capital of the world. The lavish and ritzy feels of Paris will welcome you as soon as you
enter this charming and glitzy city. It is a dream destination for all the shopping buffs and
people who love to dress themselves. Your Paris itinerary for 4 days will be incomplete
without exploring the extravagant malls and lavish markets and shops of Paris. Make
sure to buy things like tabio socks and tights, Parisian tea, branded sunglasses, branded
perfumes, branded handbags, berets, macarons, wines, and scarfs, high-end watches,
and branded belts like Gucci and Hermes. 4 days in Paris would be incomplete without
shopping here so make sure to add shopping to your bucket list.
After the fun has ended, you will get to visit another amazing attraction which the Louvre
Museum - also the largest museum of arts in the world. Here you will spend a full day
seeing many amazing paintings and pieces of art. It is one of the fascinating experiences
in Paris and people from all over the world flock to this place for it.
Needless to say, this 3 nights 4 days Paris tour package is one of the best for all and is
a perfect choice for everyone who wants to enjoy the best of the city in a few days. This
Paris tour package is fully customizable on travellers’ request so feel free to make any
changes as per your time and budget. Go through the day-wise itinerary below and book
your holidays in France now

Details Itinerary
Day 1
Paris - Welcome to the city of love




Arrival

Seine River Cruise
Illumination Tour

Other Benefits (On Arrival)
Make the most of your first day in Paris with lots of sightseeing!
After taking your prebooked flight from India, you will arrive in Paris. Upon your arrival, you will
be welcomed warmly by the agent’s representative who will get you transferred to your hotel.
Post the check in formalities at the hotel, you can relax for a while before going for some
sightseeing in Paris.
The entry to Eiffel Tower is included in your Paris tour itinerary. Apart from visiting the most
iconic monument in the world, you will also indulge in Seine River Cruise where you will see the
best highlights of the city while skimming through the river waters. And yes, the famous
Illumination Tour where you will see the magic of Paris in light up in a tour. After your Paris tour
is done, you will return to your hotel for a comfortable overnight stay.

Day 2
A wonderful day at Disneyland in Paris


Disneyland

Other Benefits (On Arrival)

Get ready for a Disney packed adventure today as you visit the iconic Disneyland in Paris
today.
Post a delicious breakfast today, head for a day long adventure in Disneyland. From meeting
your favourite characters to super amazing rides, entertainment, and delicious food, have the
time of your life in Disneyland.

Day 3
A visit to the amazing Louvre Museum


Louvre Museum

Other Benefits (On Arrival)

Explore mesmerizing art in the Louvre Museum
Post breakfast today, you will visit the world-famous Louvre Museum which is also the world’s
largest art museum and an important historical monument. Later, after witnessing the spectacular
pieces of art, you will return to your hotel for a comfortable overnight stay.
Museum Timings: 9 am to 6 pm

Day 4
Paris, you will be missed


Departure

Other Benefits (On Arrival)

Say goodbye to Paris on your last day in the city

This is your last day in Paris tour package and after one last hearty breakfast in your hotel, you
will check out from your hotel and will be transferred to the airport for your flight back to India.
Say goodbye to Paris and leave on a note to come back to the beautiful city again.
Inclusions

Exclusions



Airfare

Local taxes



Airport transfers

Personal expenses



Visa assistance & travel insurance

Anything not mentioned in the inclusions



Sightseeing



Internal transfers

